CONGRESSIONAL RECORD

"IN UNION THERE IS STRENGTH"

ARE YOU, OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN, A MEMBER OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY?

This is the question Congressional investigating committees are asking in hearings throughout the country.

THE BEST ANSWER IS THE TRUTH!

But the business agent of UE Local 201 has advised his Executive Board members to use their constitutional right to refuse to answer on the grounds that they might incriminate themselves. Such advice was given at a secret session of the board not long ago. It was given because Congress has authorized that an investigation of Commission in Schenectady has been planned.

ONLY THOSE WHO ARE MEMBERS OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY - - WHO HAVE PLEDGED THEIR ALLEGIANCE TO A FOREIGN WAY OF THINKING - - NEED TO REFUSE TO ANSWER THIS QUESTION.

Right-thinking Americans have no fear of such investigation. Right-thinking Americans can answer honestly without fear of incriminating themselves.

Honest union leaders are convinced that they owe it to their members to answer such questions truthfully. Union members have the right to know whether their leaders have any affiliation with the Communist movement.

BUT THE BUSINESS AGENT OF UE LOCAL 201 HAS GIVEN DIFFERENT ADVISE TO MEMBERS OF HIS EXECUTIVE BOARD!

Now each member of the board must decide for himself whether or not to answer the question. Those who are members of the Communist Party will refuse to answer the question as all Communist do.

But those who are not members of the Communist Party should think twice before refusing to answer.

REFUSAL TO ANSWER IS AN ADMISSION OF GUILTY!

GE WORKERS WANT NO PART OF AN ORGANIZATION THAT CARRIES THE RED MARK OF COMMUNISM. UE MANAGED TO POOL SCHENECTADY GE WORKERS BEFORE - - BUT THIS TIME UE HAS GONE TOO FAR. GE WORKERS WANT A UNION THAT NEGOTIATES WAGE INCREASES - - A UNION LIKE IUE-CIO - - NOT AN ORGANIZATION THAT SPENDS ITS TIME NEGOTIATING WAYS TO AVOID ANSWERING QUESTIONS WHICH EVERY GOOD AMERICAN SHOULD WANT TO ANSWER!

UE HAS FOOLLED US LONG ENOUGH - - BUT ITS RECORD CONDEMN US!

SIGN YOUR IUE-CIO APPLICATION CARD TODAY FOR AN EARLY NLB ELECTION!

ATACHED TO TODAY'S BULLETIN IS A COPY OF THE BULLETIN DATED DISTRIBUTED LAST THURSDAY, WHEN GE MANAGEMENT REFUSED TO ALLOW US TO DISTRIBUTE LITERATURE ON COMPANY PROPERTY. WE URGE YOU TO READ IT, IF YOU DID NOT SEE A COPY LAST WEEK.